## Emerging CCG (eCCG): NHS Bassetlaw Clinical Commissioning Group

### Chair: Dr Steve Kell

### Report to PCT Cluster Board on CCGs Preparations Towards Authorisation and Establishment – August 2012

| 1. A summary of work being undertaken within CCG to prepare for authorisation | - The CCG is actively preparing for authorisation. The main actions at the moment are:
  1. Desktop report analysed and clarified where appropriate.
  2. New website to be launched September 2012
  3. Site visit preparation for 12th September.
  4. Panel Training for site visits completed.
  5. Designate CO, CFO, secondary care Dr and lay members appointed. All relevant roles have completed their assessment centres with satisfactory result. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Key risks being identified by CCG to authorisation process</td>
<td>- Running costs for CCG. We will mitigate against this by effective partnership working arrangements and efficient clinically led management and innovative governance and management arrangements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3. Any issues which you would like to highlight to the PCT Cluster Board around work of CCG | - Strong public and patient engagement with a number of events organised locally.
  - Performance against targets regularly reviewed at Committee in public session.
  - Engaged actively with health and wellbeing Board and draft JSNA/HWB Strategy, with multiple workshops to ensure strategy implemented.
  - Actively reviewing policies regarding procedures requiring prior approval. Paper to Governing Body for discussion. |
| 4. Is there any support you require from PCT Cluster or any other body in preparing you for establishment/authorisation | - Establishment of an effective, embedded CSS.
  - Co-ordination of work around AQP and 111 with regard to local preferences and priorities.
  - Input into personal development for senior staff. Guidance and assistance where appropriate with senior appointments and process.
  - Discussions and network establishment regarding primary care contracting/improvement and liaison with LMCs |
End